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Comments
from page 3
Pohamba,viva
cde
Nujoma!viva cde sofia

shaningwa!

♦

Posted by
HOSIANA MALAPIOSHAKATI
I WOULD LIKE TO TOUCH

ON THE UNEMPLOYMENT SIDE IN OUR COUNTRY, LET OUR LEADERS
LOOK AT THIS ISSUE
WITH BIG EYES. THIS IS
BECAUSE
MOSTLY

2010
PEOPLE OF OUR COUNTRY ARE GOING WITH
LONG WAYS NOW, DUE
TO THE UNEMPLOYMENT.
♦
Posted by cde

V A C A N C I E S
Agribank is passionate about
client service delivery.
Interested canditates with relevant qualifications are hereby
invited to apply for the following positions:
Your all Season Bank

Sales and Services Consultant
Caprivi Branch

Vision

Purpose of the position:

The Agricultural Bank Reporting to the Chief Branch Controller, the incumbent will
be responsible for promoting and selling Agribank loan products
of Namibia is to be a and to provide customer service to clients and potential clients
of the Bank.
sustainable financial
Key Performance Areas
services institution
that adds value to
agriculture and related
activities to facilitate
rural development,
wealth creation and
economical growth.

Mission
The Agricultural Bank
of Namibia is a

that invest capital,

The suitable canditate will have at least a Banking Diploma or
similar or a Diploma in Agriculture Economics or similar, a Sales
and Marketing qualification would be an advantage, with at
least 3 years work experience of which 2 years should have
been in a Sales or Service role or a branch administrative role
within banking.

Clerk: Accounts Receivable
Head Office

To maintain clients’ accounts on the SAP loan module and
generate client invoices or statements.
Key Performance Areas

related activities by
providing affordable

financial solutions to
clients.

Values
Professionalism
Honesty & Integrity
Innovation & Productivity
Ethics
Excellence
Team Work & Synergy

Process disbursements for business partners
Generate invoices/statements for the debtor of the
Bank
Maintain clients’ accounts & records
Provide information on clients’ accounts to authorized
third parties
Monitor clients’ accounts to ensure accuracy

Minimum requirements

and sustainable

it will be a benefit to the community along the border because they will be employed
for such project, It will not
need to bring in workers from
somewhere rather you employ locals because it a job intensive and those who wants
to work gone get job maybe
2-3 years then we gone do
away with the cordon fence
even(RED LINE) or “What
ever you call it”.
What are your ideas and input comrades? Please let us
discuss these issues for our
leaders to get ideas from the
people parliament!!!!!!!!

Audi A2 electric car
sets a journey record
with one charge

Minimum requirements

skills and knowledge
into agriculture and

Kanamutenya, WHk
It is becoming habit that
many Namibian are losing
their animals (cattle’s and
Goats) into neighboring
countries like Angola and
now Zambia. What is the solution to these comrades? To
me the solution is simple, I
know is costly but effective, let
the government elect the
Strong iron fencing between
our neighbors ( I mean fencing like the one they put
around Central Hospital here
in Windhoek) Because no one
gone destroy it and the gates
will be better controlled and

Operational Sales Plan implementation
Sales (growth of loan book)
Customer Services
Product promotions
Loan application administration services (initial stage
Customer Relations Management (CRM)
Sales & Services Internal liaison
General Branch assistance / support services
CRM database maintenace

Purpose of the position:

financial institution

Namibia Today

The suitable canditate will have at least a Certificate in
Banking/Accounting or any other relevant qualification plus
one year experience in accounts payables, accounts receivables,
or general ledger. Computer literacy and a working knowledge
of the SAP system will be an advantage.
Physically challenged people are encouraged to apply. Agribank
will offer successful candidates competitive renumeration
packages.
Detailed CV, certified copies of identity document and
qualifications should be submitted to:
Human Resources Department
P/Bag 13208
Windhoek
10 Post Street Mall
Enquiries: Ms D Tsauses @ 061-2074214

Closing date: 29 October 2010
Only shortlisted canditates will be contacted

AGRICULTURAL BANK OF NAMIBIA

The “Lekker Mobil”, an Audi A2 with an electric engine, passes the
front of Berlin’s Brandenburg Gate on Tuesday. The electric car drove
600km from Munich in southern Germany to Berlin without recharging
its battery, setting what organisers hailed as a new world distance record
for an everyday vehicle.

BERLIN, — An Audi A2
electric car reached Berlin on
Tuesday after running about
600 km from Munich with one
charge, setting a new journey
record for electric car.
German Economic Minister
Rainer Bruederle welcomed
this car at the courtyard of the
Economy Ministry, praising it
a “world record.”
Bruederle said the car is a
“technological leap forward,”
as electric cars are usually to be
recharged after running 60 or
70 km.
The electric vehicle was developed by electric car firm
Lekker Energie and energy
storage company DBM Energy
on a basis of Audi A2.
The driver drove the car at a
recommended speed of 130 km
per hour and the car shared
many characters with a normal
car, like power steering, airbags,
air-conditioning and heated
seats, said by the company representative.
The car has super light
lithium metal-polymer batteries, which are not just lighter
than conventional solutions but
are more energy efficient and
powerful than ordinary batteries, the representative said
Its 27 year old driver Mirko
Hannemann even played a joke
with journalists after 7-hour
driving, saying “any journalist

who wants to charge their
iPhones can use our left electricity.”
In May, the German government launched its National
Electric Mobility Platform
(NEMP) to support the development of electric car, aiming
to realize one million electric
cars on German road by 2020.
In July, German energy Giant RWE group said it planed
to install around 400 charging
stations in Germany’s densely
populated Ruhr region till the
end of this year.
German car manufactures
like BMW, Volkswagen have
also signaled that they planed
to put their first electrical cars
onto market in 2013.
However, compared with its
Japanese rivals, Germany has
still been left behind on electric
cars at present and needs efforts
to catch up.
Last week, Japan’s Nissan
said it would begin to sell its allelectric car Leaf, which can run
160 km per charge in city driving, in Japan and the U.S. at the
end of 2010. In 2011, the sale
of Leaf will expand to Europe.
(Xinhua)

Read Namibia
Today. Stay
informed.

